Abstract
Introduction
AP filters are special purpose function circuits which provide variable phase response [1] - [13] in a prescribed frequency band keeping the transmission gain constant. These filters are widely used in communication systems as phase/delay equalizers, phase injector for stability improvement [14] , in phase lock loop (PLL) and in voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) design. The functional versatility improves significantly if the phase could be tuned electronically.
The literature indicates that many such variable phase AP filter design schemes had been proposed using various types of active building blocks, e.g., voltage operational amplifier [1] - [3] , current conveyor (CC) [4] - [6] , DVCCTA [7] , fully differential current conveyor (FDCC) [8] , differential difference amplifier (DDA) [9] , current inverting transconductance amplifier (CITA) [10] , operational transconductance amplifier (OTA) [11] , voltage differencing differential input buffered amplifier (VD-DIBA) [12] , differential voltage current conveyor (DVCC) [12] . While most of these designs are passive tuned, recent attention appears to be on electronic phase tunability aspect [15] - [17] . It is seen that for electronic tuning, usually the bias current of a transconductance (g m ) block is utilized. This involves elaborate current processing circuitry and additional quiescent power requirement along side.
Here we propose that the recently introduced MMCC building block [18] is quite amenable to this purpose if its control voltage terminal is utilized. The use of MMCC device for such AP filters had not yet been reported. The control voltage here may be directly fed ensuring circuit simplicity and suitability for integration. In our design, a four-quadrant multiplier [19] [20] device (ICL-8013 or AD-534) had been coupled at the front end of the MMCC device implementation while its back end is fabricated with AD-844 CFA element [20] - [23] .
The phase selective component is a DVCCTA based synthetic lossless grounded inductor (L) as proposed recently by our research group [24] ; it is connected to the current source x-terminal of the MMCC. The first order transfer (H 1 ) is derived by connecting only the synthetic-L while second order function (H 2 ) is obtained by forming a series LC resonator with a capacitor (C).
The effects of the device imperfections, viz., port tracking error (ε) and parasitic shunt-rC components of both the devices have been carefully analyzed. The findings indicate that through appropriate design and with suitable choice of the active-L component, the deviations could be made insignificant leading to low active-sensitivity realization. All the analytical derivations are supported by experimental verification with PSPICE simulation [25] and by hardware test using the multiplier-CFA composite device implementation. There are several advantageous features of the CFA-AD-844 IC-chip with respect to low noise at extremely small tracking error ( ) 1 ε  and, superior bandwidth and slew rate capabilities [20] - [23] .
Circuit Analysis and Design
The building blocks and their device implementation schemes are shown in Figure 1 . The MMCC block in ; here also we may define the tracking ratios in terms of finite-ε error. The DVCCTA device implementation using AD-844 CFA element is shown in Figure 1(d) .
The electronically tunable allpass filter (ETAF) topology is shown in Figure 2 while the two synthetic-L simulators are shown in Figure 3 . The input admittance (Y i ) of these simulators would be connected as the admittance Y 3 in Figure 2 . The various device parasitics are shown as the shunt-rC arms; typical values of these components [25] [26] are 2 MΩ < r p,z < 6 MΩ and 3 pF < C p,z < 7 pF. Analysis assuming ideal devices in Figure 2 yields a voltage transfer H Vo Vi ≡ as
where G 1,2 are conductances; for proposed design we take 1
and Y 3 would be the synthetic admittance of 
First Order ETAF
We now present the first order ETAF realization in Figure 2 
Second Order ETAF
The synthetic-L is seen to be lossless in Figure 3 under ideal conditions. For realizing the second order MMCC based ETAFs, we form a series-LC resonator using a passive capacitor with the L so that the series combination yields
Using this in Equation (1) 
where
is quality factor; simplified design equations are obtained if
Phase variation is given by
Thus θ is tunable by V while phase slope in the frequency response is adjusted by q. These results are summarized in Table 1 .
Effects of Device Imperfections
The proposed AP circuit topologies have been thoroughly re-examined keeping in view the imperfections of the two types of devices used. These nonidealities are owing to finite port transfer ratio errors ( ) 0 ε ≠ and due to presence of the parasitic components appearing in the form of shunt-r p,z C p,z arms.
First we present the effect finite port error of the MMCC (α,β,δ) M and the DVCCTA (α,β,δ) D . Analysis shows that transfer function in Equation (1) modifies to
Similarly L-values are altered:
Combining Equations (5) with (6) . However, the nonminimum phase property of the filter function remains unaffected while θ will be tunable by V as per prescribed design.
Next we consider the effects of the finite parasitic components at the z-node of MMCC block (C p , g p ) and the DVCCTA block (C z , g z ).
The transfer now modifies to { } { } a R r =  . Further detailed analysis had been carried out for examining the effects of these parasitics on the proposed first and second order ETAFs. These derivations are tabulated in a comprehensive manner in Table 2 .
The findings on the phase calculations are listed in Table 3 . One may observe that the parasitic capacitors affect the expected phase variation (θ) at higher frequency ranges by introducing a second order term being dominated by ω z ; hence the higher side of the usable frequency will be limited by f z ≈ 3 MHz for Figure 3 
For second order AP function design, the parasitic capacitors introduce a 3 rd -order term in the transfer function that is being dominated by ω e and ω i ; by the same set of values we get f e ≈ 960 KHz and f i ≈ 888 KHz which are the values of maximum upper operating frequency for the second order ETAF. It may be inferred that with appropriate choice of the nominal circuit components such that Table 3 . Phase calculation under non-ideal condition. 
Experimental Results
The proposed MMCC based ETAFs had been designed using the device implementation of Figure 1 . The aspect of electronic tuning of the variable phase (θ) is achieved by simple adjustment of control voltage (1 V.d.c ≤ V ≤ 10 V.d.c) of the MMCC block. This tuning procedure had been found to be simpler with respect that used in some previous work [15] [17] where additional current control circuitry would be needed for g m -variation. The phase selective elements are chosen here are DVCCTA-based synthetic lossless-L for first order AP function, and subsequently a second order AP function using a resonating capacitor in series with the synthetic-L. These component sets are connected at the x-node of the MMCC block. The MMCC device implementation in hardware had been obtained using the AD-844 CFA chip along with a multiplier ICL-8013 (or AD-534) chip. The phase response was measured using both PSPICE [25] simulation and by hardware test; we measured the parasitic capacitor values to be C p ≈ 4.5 pF and C z ≈ 6 pF at V cc = ± 15 V.d.c. Satisfactory θ-tuning is obtained upto about 300 KHz by varying V for both first and second order ETAFs while transmission gain was observed at unity in this band.
The test results are shown in Figure 4 where L a,b indicates the simulation of Figures 3(a) and (b) . We chose the nominal components such that R  r p,z and C  C p,z so as to minimize the effects of the parasitic.
Conclusions
The proposed ETAF can be controlled through external DC voltage V. In this paper we present two new circuit realization schemes of ETAFs using the relatively new MMCC building block to which DVCCTA-based synthetic inductive input admittance [24] is conveniently connected; for the first order function we use only the synthetic-L while for the second order, a capacitor constituting to a series resonator is used. Both the building blocks are implemented with readily available multiplier and CFA IC-chips. Compared to other such schemes [15] [17] , here no additional current control circuitry is needed since electronic tuning is achieved by simply applying V to the MMCC control-node. This is an advantage in view of less hardware complexity and avoiding additional quiescent power dissipation leading to easy integrability.
The effects of device imperfections have been thoroughly analyzed. It is seen that port errors (ε) cause insignificant deviations on phase since active-S τ sensitivity is quite low as ( )
However, the parasitics introduce some deviations on θ-characteristics and reveal certain limits on the maximum usable frequency. With appropriate choice of the nominal circuit components, these deviations could be minimized.
The proposed circuit topology is based on the new MMCC device which is identified as a versatile CCCS building block with inherent voltage control functionality [18] offering the designer the distinct advantage of utilizing this attribute by simply connecting a voltage signal at one of its input nodes. Other such phase shifters use transconductance (g m ) as a control parameter which subsequently is derived by a bias current that involves a nonlinear equation [7] ; hence limited operating range at the cost of complicated current processing circuitry leading to increased hardware density. Also here we utilized a DVCCTA based high-quality synthetic-L realized by only one grounded-RC section, i.e., the minimal passive count; this L is then connected to the MMCC block that needs also the minimal component count, i.e., only one resistor pair for the realizability. The same topology yields both first and second order functions as per design choice. Our study indicates that all electronic active building blocks devised hitherto contain parasitics [21] - [24] which influence the performance of the function circuit based on these. In the proposed work we had analyzed the parasitic effects extensively and obtained a congregated design based on the judicious choice of circuit components that insures sufficiently accurate voltage tuned phase variation at low sensitivity within the prescribed band as substantiated by the experimental results shown.
The practical performance of these ETAFs had been verified by hardware circuit fabrication and also with PSPICE simulation. Expected range of tunability of θ by V is obtained in a frequency band of upto 300 KHz. Some test results are presented showing the phase variation for two quality factor values (q = 2 and q = 5) of the second order ETAF. We are now studying on the design of linear voltage controlled quadrangle oscillator (VCQO) using these ETAFs as further work.
